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Role of Planning Authority

• Statutory planning authority under primary legislation 
(Planning and Building (Jersey) Law 2002)

– Facilitator and enabler

• Island Plan – policies

• high level planning policy advice – test principles, identify main issues

– Regulator

• pre- application advice

• formal assessment of planning applications

• Appeals and public inquiries

– Independent process that advises Minister

https://www.gov.je/PlanningBuilding/LawsRegs/LawRegulations/pages/planningbuildinglaworders.aspx


Island Plan

• Principal (land use) planning document

– public consultation 

– independent review by Planning Inspector

– approved by States Assembly

• Plan-led system

– development should accord with the Plan

– departures require ‘sufficient justification’



Key Plan Policies

• Strategic policies

– Spatial strategy, use of car, best use of resources

• General policies

– Built-up Area; Coastal National Park; Green Zone

– Historic environment

– Transport

• Health specific policies

– SCO2 – Health care facilities



Island Plan: spatial strategy



Policy SCO 2 - Healthcare facilities

Proposals for the development of new or additional primary and secondary healthcare facilities or for 

the extension and/or alteration of existing healthcare premises will be permitted provided that the 

proposal is:

1.within the grounds of existing healthcare facilities, or

2.within the Built-up Area.

3.in exceptional circumstances, the provision of other specialist healthcare facilities is supported by 

the Health and Social Services Department, where it can be demonstrated that no other suitable site 

within the grounds of existing healthcare facilities or the Built-up Area can be identified and where the 

rezoning of land for this purpose is approved by the States as a draft revision of the Island Plan.

The alternative development of healthcare facilities will only be permitted where it can be 

demonstrated that they are no longer required for healthcare purposes

• safeguard existing facilities

• facilitates new facilities

• other, non-H&SS health facilities outside BUA

Policy SCO 2  - Healthcare facilities



A three stage process was followed:

1. Site screening

41 potential sites were tested against five criteria.

High level planning assessments.

2. Long-list assessment

13 sites passed site screening and were ‘long-listed’. These sites were scored 

and ranked for risks and benefits.

High level planning assessments.

3. Short-list assessment   

The best performing long-listed sites were ‘short-listed’ and scored and ranked 

for risks, benefits and costs.

More detailed planning assessments undertaken.

Re-cap - FH Site assessment process



Criteria used and link to planning policies

Criteria Planning policy relationship
1. Size Can the site meet the required minimum 

ground floor hospital footprint?
Massing/height will have a visual impact 

2. Access Has the site got suitable access to roads and 
infrastructure?

Transport policies

3. Topology Can the site accept the overall floor areas 
required?

Visual impact

4. Restrictions Are there site restrictions e.g. covenants, 
planning restrictions which would prevent site 
availability and development for 3-5 years?

Spatial strategy, green zone, historic, health 
policies etc.

5. Other Issues e.g. Do site ownership or function impact site 
availability?

N/a

The site selection process followed a UK Government methodology known as HM Treasury Green Book Guidance.

41 potential sites were tested against five criteria.
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Long-list assessment – St. Saviour’s Hospital



Long-list assessment – St. Saviour’s Hospital

Whilst this site is within the Built-up Area and the use of an existing healthcare facility 

accords with Island Plan healthcare facility policy, the relatively remote location of this site, 

which is distant from main centres of population, challenges the Plan's spatial strategy.

Transport and accessibility issues raised.

Heritage issues posed by the status of the 1868 Victorian asylum and its front lawn setting, 

which are Listed (LBG1), as is adjacent farm (Queen's Farm)

The site is located in a rural, farming area with good outlook over mature landscape around 

the reservoir.

• There is extensive open space and mature landscaping around and within the site.

• The construction of a new large hospital will change the character and visual outlook into 

and out of this site.



Heritage interest – St. Saviour’s Hospital

• high quality example of Victorian hospital 

(asylum) buildings (1868 with later additions)

• set within rare Victorian asylum therapeutic 

grounds: design follows the advice of the UK 

Commissioners in Lunacy (1856)

• layout of the site and design of the buildings -

both externally and internally - is illustrative of 

C19th asylum architecture

• reflects the social and scientific attitudes 

towards the mentally ill at that time

• site is of high significance in Jersey

• would be of national significance in England.



Long-list assessment – St. Saviour’s Hospital



Site 10: Warwick FarmShort-list assessment



Site 10: Warwick FarmShort-list assessment



Site 10: Warwick FarmShort-list assessment

Landscape and visual impact
• Rural setting – sits in agricultural interior 

countryside character area
• Whilst large farm buildings sit within landscape, the 

proposed bldg. would be entirely out of scale in 
countryside setting

• Some land/ dwelling acquisition reqd.

Traffic, transport and access
• Major increase in transport demand will come from staff, patients, 

visitors and Facilities Management (FM).
• Not within walking distance of large numbers of units of 

accommodation or close to an extensive bus network
• Most journeys are likely to approach from St. Helier to the south, on 

a network that is already congested at peak times and has a limited 
capacity at others.

• There are no obvious network capacity improvements that would 
accommodate the anticipated increased demand.

• There will be a requirement to accommodate a substantial level of 
car parking to accommodate those who will now prefer to drive to 
this more remote location rather than to walk or take public 
transport. This would be contrary to the aims and goals of both the 
Island Plan and the Sustainable Transport Policy.

• Site split by La Fredee Lane, which would require diversion

Summary
• Site is within the Green Zone and does not accord with Island Plan spatial strategy.
• Traffic and landscape impacts will also be key material considerations.
• A German storage building on the site has heritage status.



Short-list outcome (Re-cap from workshop 1)

5th December 2012 

• Following the further site search and the subsequent evaluation of the viable sites identified, no further sites 
were found to out-perform the original short-list of the existing General Hospital site, the Waterfront site and 
Warwick Farm

• In considering the short-listed options the Ministers did not consider Warwick Farm to be suitable because it 
would require re-designation of this Green Zone land site and, in addition, the visual and development impact of 
such a large building in this rural setting would have been out of keeping with the surroundings coupled with 
considerable transport impacts which were not considered sustainable. 

• Consequently, Warwick Farm was not taken forward further as a short-listed option.

“The Group considered that Warwick Farm, although on the original shortlist, 
did not appear to be deliverable in Planning terms and its long-listing 
performance (5th ) was not sufficient to justify its further consideration. The 
group therefore agreed to remove this from the shortlist.” 
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Planning - short listed site advice (regulatory) 

Pre-application planning (regulatory) advice on the site selection 
process:

• 26th March 2015 – 4 sites; Dual-site (A) , Overdale (B), Existing site (C), & 

Waterfront (D)
Gleeds Report CRO4 – Appendix 7 (planning Assessment – J. Nicholson)

• 8th October 2015 – People’s Park (E) added as 5th site;
Gleeds Report CR21 – Appendix 7 (planning assessment J. Nicholson)

• 5th August 2016 – refined scheme for current site + 
Kensington Place (F) (similar to option C in March 2015 feedback)

Gleeds report CR25 appendix 7 (planning assessment J. Nicholson) 

https://www.futurehospital.je/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Appendix-7-Town-Planning-Assessment.pdf
https://www.futurehospital.je/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Appendix-7-Town-Planning-Assessment-1.pdf
https://www.futurehospital.je/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Appendix-7-Town-Planning-Assessment.pdf
https://www.futurehospital.je/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Appendix-7-Town-Planning-Assessment-1.pdf
https://www.futurehospital.je/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Appendix-7-Planning-Assessment.pdf
https://www.futurehospital.je/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Appendix-7-Town-Planning-Assessment.pdf
https://www.futurehospital.je/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Appendix-7-Planning-Assessment.pdf


Option A Dual Site



Summary advice 26/3/15

• Having a dual site reduces impact scale by 

continuing to focus some of the 

development at the existing General hospital 

site.

• Overdale site had a large number of negative 

issues compared to existing site, e.g. 

contrary to green back drop zone policy, 

impact to neighbours, access, etc.

• This option (A) together with the existing 

site (C) would be the most likely to be 

supported in planning terms

Option A Dual Site



Option B Overdale (100%)



Option B Overdale (100%)

Summary advice 26/3/15

• Numerous ‘strongly negative’ issues

• Scale and impact of buildings

• Poor accessibility

• Peripheral site

• “This option would be very difficult 

to support”



Option C1/2 
Existing Site



Summary advice 26/3/15

• Within BUA and spatially acceptable.

• Large building could be well integrated into 

existing context & transport infrastructure

• Challenges around impact to neighbours and 

potential loss of residential units

• This option (C) together with the Dual site (A) 

would be the most likely to be supported in 

planning terms

Option C1/2 
Existing Site



Option D Waterfront



Summary advice 26/3/15

• Numerous ‘strongly negative’ issues

• Scale of buildings

• Loss of strategically important 

public open space

• Disruption to existing masterplan

• “This option would be extremely 

difficult to support”

Option D Waterfront



Option E Peoples’ Park



Summary advice dated 8/10/15

• Loss of open space  a significant 

challenge, although could be justified 

under policy SCO4 if suitable 

equivalent replacement  delivered.

• Option E may have potential but 

requires replacement open space 

provision

Option E Peoples’ Park



Option F Existing site



Summary advice dated 5/08/16

• Update from previous commented 

schemes (C1/2) – very similar 

scoring and comments

• Concern about the scale and 

height

• Uncertain why a wider footprint 

could not be used.

Option F Existing site



Planning Inquiry

• November 2017

– Planning Inquiry Existing site option

• January 2018

– Application refused by Planning Minister after 

recommendations taken from planning Inquiry Report 

• April 2018

– Revised Planning (in principle) Application submitted

• September 2018 

– Planning Inquiry Existing site option (revised) 

https://www.gov.je/Government/PublicInquiries/pages/hospitalpublicinquiry.aspx
https://www.gov.je/citizen/Planning/Pages/PlanningApplicationDetail.aspx?s=1&r=PP/2017/0990
https://www.gov.je/SiteCollectionDocuments/Government and administration/ID Inspector's report 09.01.2018.pdf
https://www.gov.je/citizen/Planning/Pages/PlanningApplicationDetail.aspx?s=1&r=PP/2018/0507
https://www.gov.je/Government/PublicInquiries/Pages/NewHospital.aspx


Planning challenges – FH summary


